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SJS Faculty Members Go
To Western Science Meet
Members of the SJS science lacmy will play prominent roles in
he two-day meeting of the Westthe
rn Regional Conference of
.;ational Science Teachers Assoiation this Friday and Saturday
the Ste. Claire Hotel.
The theme of the conference Is
Font era in Science Teaching."
’he meeting is open to all teach is interested in science.
STUDY SESSIONS
Dr Ilerrold Kemp of the Audioasual SP11-411 Center and Dr. Alert Miller, associate professor of
neteerolegy, will lead study seaions. Dr. Kemp will lead a disussion of "The Use of the Overead TrarlSparenCy Projector in
he Science Classroom" and Dr.
filler’s group will examine "Ac’vines in Meteorology for Elemen;try and High Schools."
These group meetings will be
leld in Civic Auditorium confernce rooms and at the Ste. Claire
Dr. Richard A. Smith, assolate professor of physical science
nit science education, will preside
ver the opening session at 1:30
iriday in the Montgomery Theater
f the Civic Auditorium. Presiding
or the Saturday general session
t the Montgomery Hotel at 11
.m. will he Dr. John L. Rhoades.
ssissate professor of science eduanon.
DEMONSTRATION SESSIONS
At 2 p.m. Saturday a technique
Or will open in the SJS science
.uildings. Each demonstration will
e 25 minutes in length and will
e repeated three times. Dr.
liarles E. Smith, associate pm-

No. 26

ResceoanrcshideSrcientist
To
’Mission to Mars’
Homecoming

Queen Voting Ends at 4 Today

fessor of psysiology; Robert Hassur, assistant professor of science
education; Dr. J. Gordon Edwards,
Harold Ifornby, iesearch sciprofessor of entomology; and Dr.
Frank C. Gale, professor of science entist at NASA, Ames Research
education, are among those sched- Center at Moffett Field, will’
speak on "Manned Missions to
uled to make presentations.
Mars" tomorrow in E132 at 12:30
PANEL DISCUSSION
p.m.
Dr. Ruth Yaffe, associate proThe manned mission to Mars,
fessor of chemistry, will partici- according to
Hornby, is one that
pate in a panel discussion on "Out we will want
to consider carefully
side Help for the Elementars. is a step beyond
Added to the traditional HomeApollo. There are
School Science Program."
certain "fly by" missions that may coming activities this year has
Principle speaker for the open- rely heavily and primarily
on our been a pre-game Hootenanny, Sating session is Dr. Arthur Liver- lunar technology and
may there- urday, Nov. 9 at 6:30 in Spartan
more, deputy director of science fore be considered for
launch a Stadium.
education, National Science Teach- few years after Apollo. He believes
KSJO disc jockey Stan Llead,
ers Association, Washington, D.C. that many changes will have to who emphasizes folk singing, and
His topic will be "A New Approach take place before we can actually SJS Professor of Music Dr. Gus
to Elementary Science."
Lease, are co-sponsoring the hooteland on Mars, however.
Dr. Johannes van Overbeck,
nanny.
RENDEZVOUS
chief plant physiologist, Shell DeTryouts for all interested solo
Ifornby has been with Ames
velopment Co., will speak on "Phyentertainers and groups will be
since
1959
and has been engaged
siology of Plants- the Basis of All
held Friday, Oct. 25 in M227 at
Life" at the banquet Friday even3:30 p.m.
ing.
In addition to the six amateur
"New Frontiers in Oceanogentertainment groups in the show,
raphy" will be the topic of Dr. Carl
Stan Llead has promised a name
Hubbs,
professor
of
biology,
group of folk singers. KSJO will
award a trophy to the best group
Scripps Institute of Oceanography,
in Saturday night’s show.
University of California, La Jolla,
Promotion of folk talent is the
at the Saturday morning session.
purpose behind the event, according to emcee Llead. However,
groups that don’t make the pregame show will be asked to provide entertainment for Campus
Reception Saturday afternoon and!
for the Bonfire Rally, Friday
night.

Polls Open
At Cafeteria
From 9 to 4

Hoo t’ Set

Before Tilt

Cabinet Okays
Lord Home,s
Delay Request

JUST ONE OF THE GROUPSDr. Gus Lease, associate professor of music at SJS, talks to one of the groups that will participate (top left), Susie Sargent, Karen Birlenback, (bottom left)
Kathy Patten, and Michele Thebeault. The four girls will be trying out along with many other folk singing groups, Friday afternoon for the pre -game Homecoming Hootenanny, Nov. 9,

Elie Abel

Clergy Differ ’Cold War’ Talk Today
On Religion
n Scoos
h l

I tome,. 11 hopefuls
It
is cue’
.I
a pathway
bordered by male sponsors holding
aold-and-white ribtsin.s yesterday
morning: in the annual Queen’s
I ’tutu Show in Spartan Cafeti a.
Students leaving the cafeteria
_it ter the shove stopped to cast
tito votes for five finalists at the
booth near the 71h St. entrance.
’oting started again at 9 a.m.
this morning and will continue
until 4 p.m. this afternoon. Ballots will be counted tonight and
the finalists will be notified by
".\1.raos, queen chairman.
Today is also the deadline for
campus shops to apply for the
window conies t, according to
George Baldizar, chairman ’ti the
IIiimecominy --al.-commit tee for
dowohmn II -mint’s displays.
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Thrust and Parry

Lord Home in Spot
Trials Beset Tories
By PHIL NEWStr)S1
i’Pl Foreign News Analyst
The trials which have beset
the Conservatives for many
months, including a string of
losses in by-elections for seats in
parliament, continue to plague
them.
President Charles de Gaulle’
brusque veto of British membership In the European Commis.’
Market dealt a heavy blow to
the Macmillan
government’s
prestige. The Prof umo sex scandal and the attendant overtones
of potential danger to national
security further undermined confidence.
Macmillan’s illness and the ensuing scramble for power within
the party created a picture of
disunity which bodes further ill
for attempts to convince British

SJS Cheer Leaders’
Cal Conduct Blasted

voters that the Conservatives
should remain in power.
The reaction to the selection
of tall, gaunt, 60-year-old Lord
Home to become Macmillan’s
successor had a familiar ring.
Even among Conservatives it
was that he was a nonentity, a
pleasant fellow who could not
stand up to the burly burly of
the prime minister’s job, a man
of no popular appeal. The same
reaction had greeted his appointment as foreign minister in 1960.
In that post, Lord Home fooled
all but his admirers, who included Macmillan. As a negotiator with the Russians he
proved tough and able. As a
member of the British cabinet
he has gained increasing respect.
But if that was tough, it was
nothing compared to the one he
has now.

Editor:
At the Cal-San Jose State
football game at Berkeley, the
San Jose State cheer leaders
put on the most disgusting exhibition of so-called spirit that we
have seen at a sports event.
During the San Jose State
pre -game band show, the Cal
rooters conducted themselves as
you would expect college students to conduct themselves.
the Cal lond came on the
I eld. however, San Jose State
students acted most decidedly
out of line. The Cal band presented their show to our side for
,Air enjoyment. We could barely
hear the band because of our
noisy rooting section; the cheer
leathers led yells throughout the
entire Cal pretaustation. Cal did
not do this when our band performed. During the playing of
Iii’ Cal hymn just before the
kiek-iiff, San .1., c students onto

---"xelememor

--;!2!?.4t44:2...t.9

Question Man

WALK INTO A WORLD OF SAVINGS

College Union?

Now October 23-30 is your week
Savings exclusively for the college community

By ALLAN RISDON
Photos by Carolyn Kinet
Do you think most students are willing to pay for a College
Union that won’t be completed until 1967-68? Why or why not?
It,* Mawr, trehman, exploratory:
"Yes, they’ll support the union. I would be
willing. This is a contribution to the school that
you could look back on and say you helped
finance."

Jonathan Logan
Linda Staley, junior, kindergarten -primary:

Ayres

Alison

"I can’t say yet. Most students don’t realize
they need a union that it would be an asset
to the school. I feel the union would be good
for future students."

Tatni
Frank Lee

Anne Carr, senior, public relations:

Jantzen

"The student with the long-range view will
support the union. Those with their own gains in
mind won’t want to spend that much money for
something they won’t use. But it’s too early to
tell how they’ll vote."

Stacy Ames
Stanton Jr.

again managed to show complete
tactlessness with their yells.
The head cheer leader announced over the mike that the
next cheer would be, "Motion,
where’s your arm?" Thank
heavens, the rooters didn’t go
along with it.
We’re all for school spirit, and
we think San Jose State is the
greatest but, really! The cheer
leaders do a great job in getting
the rooters to yell and back the
team, but we must realize that
there is a time and place for
everything. I hope State shows
more tact and consideration at
the next game. After all, the
usiting section is ii reflection of
the school a.s a whole. Let’s reflect a better image, a t rue
image, next time.
Shelley flatlets*
ASB A-4945
Joe Falcone
ASB A2413
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"The union has more of a chance of being
passed by freshmen and sophomores. Most colleges seem to hae unions, so I imagine SJS
students will be willing to pay for one."

Editor:
At Saturday’s game in Berk
Icy a certain San sli,e 1,4
school moved away troin then.
of the bands in their sectitin
avoid cheering for Cal. This tv!
a big move, consideriny liii.Ifl
valance of "hand da).. in
life of a high school liand.
weren’t too proud to stand I,
the school their town wpeteitt
ed. What of SJS stialcats? A!
they too proud’? They ’oust ti
for only about one-third Iliper,
for their team. The hitdi
band wouldn’t get up :inch leo
when the game Wati lOtit
sure, either. Nor was Col, as
matter of fact, too woad
cheer, or stay until the las
Let’s hope these high school
go to SJS when they t;ridua
so they can be squariel assi
and not do such "un-cool" thin;
as cheer for their own hsan :a
sit out a lost game.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
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Dave

School Lacks Pride
SJS Writer Assert

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24

Free Parking
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FOLK

Carl Serkland, graduate student: math:

Guitar,- I3anjos

"Those who pay the most for the union will
get to use it the most. I attended the University
of California at Berkeley, and students there
were willing to pay $12 or $15."

20% OFF
on :ill regular price inerclidinli.c

CV 7-7417
1884 W. San Cortes
845,1510454144104X111005eVre$40:0Wet.’,:rgoldee.:::::://,’,’""r4

Keith Compliin, junior, emisniniese:
"1 thwli the majority will vote yes. The
younger ,t,olents will see more of a material
Ilung in the union, while the majority of upperel.i,stnen will see the future advantages."

Plus a $50 gift coupon good for all
store merchandise to the winner of our drawing
l’hits wpm 1(pr 11(prry,comitrg
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"The Gypsy and The Gentleman"
Melina Mercouri
Color
(Star of "Never on Sunday")

Et’ Zz ado
Alma and Almaden Rd.
"WIVES AND LOVERS"
"IT’S ONLY MONEY"

Name
Address

’STUDIO

Phone
Winners notified
by mail

friafrISHOO $101Ti"
BURBANK

!Mot \ 410\ At
.11120,11r

Coupon

RENT TO LEARN
BENNER MUSIC

CV 2-6778
1st & Son Salvador
FUchard Burton
Elirabeth Taylor
-THE V.I.P.’s"
-CAIROGeorge Saunders

GAYcY4-5’,4.
400 S it St.
"GARDEN OF EDEN"
"NUDE CAMERA"
"BODY BEAUTIFUL"
Students $1.00
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SARATOGA
14502 BIG BASIN WAY

salm.

"A KIND OF LOVING"
"ON THE MENU"
Students $1.00

TROPICA1RE
Term’ urrungmi

1969 Alum Rock Ave.
North Screen
"LILIE OF THE FIELD"
"JUDGMENT AT NURENSERG"

W2L1FAN
ewetera

South Screen

S,nce 1904

"IRMA LA DUCE"
"COME BLOW YOUR HORN"

II we

ptti.e rail"

awl JUNO
Open

9 p.m.- All parking
First and San Fernando StreetsDowntown San Joie

Geological Survey ’Exercise Big Lift’
Man Here Tonight Causes Germans
To Express Worry

Pride,
Asserts

FRANKFURT, Germany ’UP!I
- West German officials expressed
concern yesterday that Exercise
Big Lift could lx’ the start of new
U.S. military strategy that would
reduee the size of forces imrmanently stationed here.
Roswell L. Gilpatric, deputy secretary of defense, in a speeeh to
United Press International publishers and editors Satutday, said
die new versatility demonstrated
in the airlift of 16,(XX) combat
troops would enable the United
States "to make useful reductions
in its heavy overseas military expenditure" and to realign U.S.
forces overseas.
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Up and lee,
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TONIGHT’S SPEAKER
Earl S. Brabb of the U.S. Geological Survey will speak to the
SJS Geology Club tonight at
7:30 in S258 on his experiences
in Alaska.
talo
Is

There is an

it,141.1,0.14.k

OPTOMETRIST

itinq

at your door

rades

Lamps
8.95

§

BankAmericards Welcome

Lamps
12.95

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Contact Lenses
Lenses Replaced
Frames Repaired

I

Dr. 1111tVEY GOGOL
Dr. El) E. POTWIN
()ptometri,sts
87 E. San Antonio
11/2 Blocks from Science Bldg.
Phone: 292-0507

GERMANY ASKS
A government sjkokesman in
Bonn said West Germany has
asked the United States if this
means it plans to withdraw any
of the six divisions stationed in
Germany.
The spokesman said West Germany has received assurances that
Big Lift will not mean such a
t nkop reduction.
But West German editorials refleeted the concern of the nation
that its NATO shield against
Communist aggression be maintained at present strength.
Linking troop cuts to the exercise would be "premature," the
Sueddeutsche Zeitung of Munich
said.
But the airlift was intended to
"indicate an alternative to previous Washington policy," it added.

Goodbye, Dick Clark

Teen TV Shows Fading

It JACKIE
MAN
I:cioember the ccii 110,1p dance
that thrilled you in the late afternoons of your high school years?
The dance in grams of a fest
years ago are dying fast aisordinto Stets Park, KNTv, Channel 11
master of rf.rP11101111.S 1.1’ Still
Jose’s dame prigram, Record I(op.
Stew, a senior radio and television
major, explained that his leer,
show is among the tors, it rod the
remaining dance shott in northern
California.
Ile feels that 1110St l’isvcirrs aro
tiring oh this type ,liow as indicated ho the charr’e Iron) a ririfiti
spot it, a ont-re’dit a -week spot
now held ho Anal wan Ilandstantl.
a national teen dance show, and
the discontinuance of I he S. ’s
Dick Stewart’s teen slum. Park
also emphasized that material is
"gobbled" up fa:,1 in television,
local or national, and program
mortality rates are high.

STRESS .NI) STRAIN
As
11,.1) M
lor
teerwers.
20. Is not too d;
tantly removed from the dariciii
teens he interviews ori
He said that all the rock and toll
lovers who support the shots aro
all nice kids, but like most sourly.
people they are under thc’st is-arid strain of erowiny
though not in the Dick Clark pit,
portions, usually consist ot lei h.rs
didalmosekI
e4 Aia..6aiRst

TI! I M ItSt EW
"Gilpatrie set up a thumbscrew
for Europeans
performance for
performance. America is not willing to bear the military load it has
borne in Europe if the Europeans
themselves do not assume the load
they should," it said.
West Germany welcomed the
Defense Department decision to
increase U.S. tactical nuclear
power in Europe with deployment
of betier missiles and atomic
trtillery.

at

Your Pet’s Dept. Store
Open Deily 10 to 8
Open Sat, & Sun. 10 to 6
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(NOTE: Circle the expected winner and indicate
the probable score).

SIMPLE SIMON

-The home of the golden pizza"

1897 ALUM ROCK AVE.
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STEW PARK
. . . Record Hop M.C.
iorn teens who think Stew i"swell" or from mother’s ccl the
highschoolers who think Stew is
"clean cut and wholesome."
Mostly an ad lib show, the
Record Hop format takes on a
casual effect, but Stew said, "this
ad lib part can be a mixed blessing. Some nights you have three
flout hs; other, everything comes
cit okay."
ROCIL ’N’ .SSR 1/EFICERS
Alcccccl ian r a month the teen
dance pro ail features an area
"Ili
high ’,hoot
,srs, song and cheer leaders, and
lavorite rock and roll
scngs of that :411.01. However.
stew said, the 1/11.110111inaffily 1(4.11
audience wants to hear the rIll1Sit
and S00 the kids dance, "the less

pn EvEnins

WITH

I ’,the

hugon bio

SJS

VS.

Idaho

Wisconsin

VS.

Ohio State
Notre Dame

Stanford
Navy

VS.

Pittsburg

Washington

VS.

Oregon

Fresno State

vs.

L.A. State

37,177Ar7777,
All entries mu:,t be in the b -.).,es in the Spartan
Bookstore and Spartan Daily office by Friday noon

NAME
nmss
PHONE
Contest is open to all members of the SJS Car Lolly end Oudent body, with the
’emotion of members of the Spartan Dsily edited l and athartisino stfts Winner
boa roundtrip ticket on Pactlit South...0 airiins bey... San Frn
mill receive
be notitid by the WednsdY
cisco and Los Anoles. stood until June
foomWnq each contest.

Look For
Our Sign

Surfee-:s /Sc
Fresh Ground Meat Used
Exclusively

Holiday 154 Burgers
4th & San Fernando Sts.

You can open a new
Roos/Atkins SUPER/CHARGE
With just a Reg. Card
and take months to Pay!

First at Santa Clara

Over 5000 summer jobs are available throughout Europe in the
American Student
Information
Service prrgram.
Openings include waiting on
litei.ouirding, ccl flee work,
modeling, teaching. faetory work,
liliinugn.,,uisog, hospital work, farm
work, sale s work, c onstruction
work, child care and camp couneWages
range up to $300 a month
down to isrket or spending money.
Jobs are available throughout.
Europe, from Scandinavia to Spain,
and from England to Switzerland.
Many of the positions do not require language pc’ ’I
Furl her information can be oh?ained by writing Dept. P, Amerian Student Information Service,
Avenue de la Liberte, Luzern Hours’, City, Grind Duchy ol Lux-mbourg. Send $1 for the complete
I -page prospectus, F:uropean job
applieat in, and tras.el grant appli-

One Airy cereice

for Showdown

GAMES FOR THE WEEKEND OF OCT. 25-26

Co.

Lespom

MIAMI (UPD
The leader ot
a militant Cuban exile group sas
a band of armed eommandos ha
landed in Cuba’s hurricane-ray:wed
Oriente Province to wage war
against Fidel Castro and his Communist followers.
Dr. Luis Conte Aguero, chief of
the Sentinels for Liberty, made
the announcement Monday but
would not say how many guerrillas
were in the band.
The commandos, he said, were
led by Maj. Marcellino Rodriguez,
a former officer in Castro’s rebel
forces.

l’in Iran San Jose Stat,
These are the key words to s,
when shopping at Blum’s Devil’
recent Store on Thursday niyht
eollege nights. Five ’ter cent
sales marked from SJS will go :cc’
a scholarship fund for a &IS co,’
The girls from SJS on the
lege Board are Linda Brill.
Blackley. Judy Farrell, Kari,
Gallagher, Prisilla Groya,
"MUSIC MAESTRO"Stew Park keeps the KNTV, Channel I I,
Gustafson, Susie itairenaen, AntitaiRecord Hop program filled with dancing and rock ’n’ roll music.
ette Lusehi, Barbara MasterAs Record Hop M.G., his afternoon audience is predominately
Marge Morton, Carol Peloollin
of the teen-age set.
Judy Poole, Elissa Stanford, Karen
!Stone and Diane Eiszler.
The other schools part icipatir .
Ihe college board’s scholar-r.
piogram are Foothill Junior (,.,
WASHINGTON (U1’1,
The mittee had been expected to act lsize. San Jose City College ci
IliAlSe Judiciary Comn t
yes- on the measure section by section., Santa Clara University,
Sc rday put aside compromise el If the Moore motion prevails,’
its and set up a showdown vote the House would be presented with
Wednesday on a civil rights bill a bill stronger in several respects
111;11 would go far beyond what than the White }louse wants. If
A trip to the Berkeley ’velar,
1.1resident Kennedy asked.
it fails, new et fort s to draw up first Ski Club event of the sem,
The motion to consider the bill a more moderate bill with hiparti- ter, will be held Friday ccl
7p
’ii tt plirktIt... was ton& by Itop. ’,an backin..4 probably will be
Bus tickets to Berkeley are or,
kich
00,11- st:iiod.
E -W.
Thr
sale at the Student Affairs fiti,iness Office for 50 cents for
Club members and $1.50 for 11.
members.
Iv skates are free with the pur’ha-as of a $1 admission ticket.

"one of the largest pet shops in the country"
Phone 297-0254
1280 The Alameda

THIS WEEK’S COLLEGE SPECIAL
Students!
This coupon entitles you to:
Small pizza
250 off reg. price
Medium pziza
500 off reg. price
Large pizza
75ic off reg. price

Summer Jobs
A
I LI
Are mangle
In Europe

SJS Coeds
Shop and Save
On College Night

PSA WEEKLY FLYING
FOOTBALL CONTEST

Featured this week

Family Restaurant

Exiles

C uban Ex
Attack Ravaged
Oriente Province

SpartanT)aity

and a complete line of aquarium supplies

(press 3.638:

STS radio rind television dept.
Although the television picture
frames a glamorous life of happy,
smiling people filled with the excitement of lights, camera and action, Stew tells of the long hours
and hard work that preeeeds each
five minute to hour-long program.
He says it’s a job in which you
have to love the work.
soks4;
itst, .
(.4t

SP %HT% N B SILY-9

Ski Club Event

TROPICAL and GOLD FISH

18

involvement with outside i: ices or
interruptions by me seems to be
favored."
Stetv had worked for the San
.Iose station for a year and a hail
;is a floor dirsdor before he was
,,sk,./1 to be the Record Hop M.C.
A dclinite "in" 101’ Stew was his
1.\1011011104.
:111t1
background he
the work he did at the

Senate Set

id CY57586

tENAINIGMb

Wednesday, Oetoher 23, ltWil

(Across from Library)

Sensational new Com,dlan
Bill Cosby direct trom the
Hungry I and Eddy Cenci di
re,..1 from Plc
Thursday, October 74
S. 1. CIVIC Auditorium
lii kets $2.51), 350, 450
on sale San lose Dec Office
40 W Seri Carlos, CY 5 0888

Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

1

Art Cleaners
398 E. Santa Clara

IT’S DeLISO
FOR THE FORWARD LOOK
Smart, daringhere’s the ’64 model to accent
fall fashions. It’s the new DeLiso Deb with
little 11/2 inch stacked heels. Fashion colors
are red calf, Tuscany brown trimmed in black
and all black calf.
At Bloom’s Downtown, 135 S. First Street
and Valley Fair Shopping Center

E31_100M’S
FINE

SHOES

293.1030

Ul31f1.:16.11

4-SPARTAN DAILY
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BEAUTY AND BEAST

Mailbox

Dennis Day To Open
At S.J. Safari Tonight
Dennis Day, vci,,tile showman, will open at the Safari
Room in East San Jose tonight,
backed by the eight -piece Safari
Band. He will entertain nightly
until Sunday.
Day’s versatile talents make it
hard to classify him in show
business, since he is a singer.
comedian, and actor all rolled
into one. His rich tenor wice
has given pleasure to millions
here anti abroad. Also, he has
brought hearty laughter from
his many audiences. As an actor,
Day recently proved his capu-

autiful
oes for

al
Kt.h
!fats .Wedgios
We lips your sine
1 AAAAA to B

81/2 to 12
$9.95 to $24.95
charge accounts
Open thurs. ’el 9

rOE
ss L SAN ANTONIO C52-501/0
DIMIIMIM.

Si. J.

bility in a nun-singing starring
role in television’s "Studio One."
The multi -faceted entertainer
sparks his show by varying
song impressions. He sings everything from Yiddish folk tunes
to opera and does imitations in
Spanish, Russian, Swedish, Ital
ian, Germa n, Japanese, and
Greek.
Even though Day has become
one of America’s leading entertainers, this was not his original choice of a career. The
first ambition of Owen Patrick
McNulty, his real name, was to
enter the priesthood, and he
studied toward this end at Cathedral High, New York. Then
he switched to law, taking a
pre-legal course at Manhattan
College.
While still in high school he
and some other students appeared on Larry Clinton’s "Campus Club" over NBC. As a result of Day’s pleasing tenor
voice, he was recalled three
times, beginning his emergence
into public attention as an entertainer.
He then went on to Manhattan College, where he was graduated in 1938 and won the
Mayor’s scholarship. During
summer vacation, he found it
necessary to earn extra money,
so he sang on a New York radio
station.
When a vocalist left the Jack
Benny program, Day auditioned
for it. Six months later he joined
the Benny show and has worked
with Benny ever since.

ENJOY THIS WEEKEND
DANCING
Friday and Saturday Nights
Dance to
Twist
Tropical
Latin
SPECIAL SUNDAY JAM SESSIONS
at
iftaPia ;45
i

CY 5-9872

728 N. 13th St.

vmmammemw.mmoramWeimi

Newlyeil

Story &
King Road
San Jose

CHARGE
IT

MEN’S LONG SLEEVE
95

Wool 5%

Nylon Shirts

Hand Washable
Plaid only
Small

By RON LEINIO
Iii Iwnye F.titor

Who Wants To Work, Anyway?
Graduaiion is drawing near. Dreams will be realized. Jobs
will be offered, several jobs. They will be good -paying jobs. Graduates will be able to choose the best job. Really?
’The unemployment rate for college graduates has more than
doubled between 1957 and 1962, according to Walter W. Heller,
chief economic adviser to President Kennedy."
These wards appeared in a Collegiate Press Service article
Contained in the Colorado Daily of the University of C’olmado.
AUTOMATION DOESN’T CREATE JOBS FOR GRADS
The article said Ilene!. attacked the assumption that automation was creating a demand tor more college-trained workers.
"The evidence is to the contrary," he was quoted as saying. The
story didn’t report any evidence.
According to the article, the unemployment rate in 1962 was
5.6 per ’cent pf the labor force. Of the total labor force, 1.7 per
cent of the unemployed had at least 16 years of schooling.
Heller also remarked that regardless of the condition of thc
economy, the college-trained have a better chance in the labor
market than the poorly-educated.

6

FOR ART?-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ellis illustrate "Beauty and the
Beast" costumes they will wear at the Saturday night "Odd Ball"
at Rinconada Country Club, Los Gatos. The dance, sponsored
by the Western Art Directors Club, will be held to finance an
SJS art scholarship. Further information on the event may be
obtained at the Art Production Clinic, UN 7-4562.

Civic Highlights

Kingston Trio Heads
Schedule of Shows
The Kingston Trio, a traveling
hootenanny, and comedian Dick
Gregory will keep the San Jose
City Auditorium doors open for
the next two weeks.
First on the agenda will be
the Kingston Trio, tomorrow
night at 8:30, as they bring to
San Jose some of their well
known hits, such as "Tom
Dooley," "Tijuana Jail," and
"Where Have All the Flowers
Gone?"
Appearing with the three
folksingers will be Eddie Cano
Quartet from "P..1.’s" in Los
Angeles and Bob Cosby from
"hungry i" in San Francisco.
Later in the week the "sing
along in folk song- craze will
return to the auditorium with
-The Traveling Hootenanny"
Oct. 30 at 8:30 p.m. Master of
ceremonies for the event will
he Lou Gottlieb of the Limeliters. Singers taking part will
he the Modern Folk Quartet,
Lynn Gold, Bessie Griffin and
the Gospel Pearls, Knob Lick,
and the Upper 10,000.
Dick Gregory, a social satirist, will bring his humor to the
Civic Auditorium Nov. 1 at 8:30
p.m.
Accompanying Gregory will

Trio Conerrts Presents

Medium
Large
Flap Pockets

The Traveling
llooloony

Lou Go11118 (M.C.)
Modern folk Quartet
Lyon RIO
!Jessie Griffin &
The Gospel Pearls
Knob Lick
Upper 10,000
f; r

s
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CLIP THIS AD
GET 10 OFF on
Your Wool Shirt
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Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
at Newberry’s Cafeteria
open weekdays 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sundays 10 to 5
Sat. 8 to 5

THE ADVANTAGES OF BOOKMAKING
There is a quick, easy path to wealth and wisdom. Attend
college to gain wisdom, and learn bookmaking to win wealth.
Three Denver men, including a University of Colorado student.
were arrested last week for their part in an alleged $50,000 -a -week
bookmaking operation.
The Colorado Daily reported that an individual connected with
the operation said, "It beats working in a gas station." In a few
months when the Colorado Daily interviews this fellow as he sits
in county jail, he’ll probably quip, "It beats sitting out in the rain."
-------

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Wednesday, Oct. 30 at 1:30 p.m.
ALL SEATS aSSEOvED - 12 00
On UM Wendell Watkins Mgt in
Shrmen Clay, IN So lit St -CY 14252

be Vince Guiraldi and Margie
McCoy. Guiraldi is a pianist who
is currently leading his own
trio in jazz compositions. lie has
played with Woody Herman,
Cal Tjader, June Christy, the
Lighthouse All Stars, and many
other groups. Miss McCoy sings
blues, ballads, and jazz with
comedy sprinkled into her act.

KSJS LOG
KSJS College FM Rect.
90.7 Mc. - 85 Watts
WEDNESDAY
4:I5-Spartan Show
4 30 --Newt
4,45-Spartan Show
5:00--law in Ihis
5:0S-Apeu lit
Concert
11:00-News
LIS-Soundtrack
HIGHLIGHTS
LAW IN THE NEWS-The issue or
jury trial in civil and
contempt cases.
TWILIGHT CONCERT - Beetlloven
nd Fidalio.

Performer Needed
PlAgal actor
InUslilusi
sought for a private party being
held Saturday, Oct. 26.
Any student interested ht
asked to call for futthiv isformation at Placement Office,
ADM234, Ext. 2034.

Bakmas
Flower
Shop
Flowers
and
Corsages
for all
Occasions
CY 2-0462

qaexeetooa
7geetd?

terth & Santa Clam

LI

distinctive bridal sets from $100
rings may be purchased separately

91 SOUTH FIRST ST.

32)

307 TOWN & COUNTRY
VILLAGE

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

asilt

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: KEN PARKER
When Ken Parker (B.S.E.E., 1961) joined Pacific Northwest Bell he became part of a special services engineering
group in the Seattle office. Here was an opportunity for
him to learn about the unique services of telephony.
With learning comes responsibility, and Ken was given
his share right from the start, lie was accountable for the
transmission design of all loudspeaker services. Often, he
was teamed with a marketing salesman, who would call on
him to recommend the right system while with a customer.

Ken went on to bigger and more complicated comnianications in the special services group. On a subsequent a,
signment he was responsible for the transmission design
of many intercity and interstate services. His decision,
were far-reaching and affected many customers.
Ken Parker, like many young engineers, is impatient
to make things happen for his company and himself. Thereare few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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PHI SIG DREAMConstruction workers arrive
to begin another day’s work on the $200,000
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity house. The new
structure is located on their original property

Mu Phi Epsilon
To Greet Sorority
Province Governor
Phi Mu Chapter of Mu Phi Ep..silon, international music sorority
will entertain Mrs. S. I. Sktillnick.
.province governor for California.
Arizona anti New Mexico tumor_
row, announced Camilla Shelc ten.
chapter president.
The sorority plans as a tribute
to its founder, Dr. Winthrop S.
.Sterling, greater activity in the
area of performance by outstanding young artiSt a througn the development of the Sterling Staff

- Fhotc, by Dave Depew
on 11th Street. The fraternity building will
house 60 Phi Sigs. Building completion is scheduled for December.

PhiSigsBuild$200,000
FraternityHouseon11th

A home at last!
For the past 15 years the
brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa have
lived in a combination of houses
as many as six a semester.
Tiring of this process, the Phi
Sigs, in 1956, began saving, borrowing and working to build a
house for its 97 members.
Finally, a year and a half ago,
things seemed to go their way.
,Cullerrt
The land was purchased and the
loan secured. It wasn’t as easy
Faculty
iis that, however. Shortly after
Students
the property was acquired and
Flying to
plans for building were made, a
constiliction strike slowed down
The process. In this short amount
this Christmas
iif time, expenses for administraCharter Flights
tive costs and other unforseen exwill accept your reservation on
penses had eaten away at the
a Charte-ed DC -8 Jet via Cap- bolds, and the building of a new
ital International Airways.
home, was again, just a di-earn.
In the fall of 1963 the men were
JUST $240
informed that money could he al1st ClassRound Trip located by the fraternity’s national
F..,’
chapter if certaM requirements
Leaving S.F. Dec. 20Evening were met. First, they had to
scholastic:illy range in the lop
Returning January 5, 1964
imarter iif fraternities. and .41.IrEidly. ICI., the grand rhapter’s
Call for Reservations
I.
Noon 2:00 P.M.
Thi, didn’t present a pmblent.
Mon.- Wed. - Fri.
.ince the pi,’’. 1,1(15 summer the frateimity won the grand chapter
Wayne Lee
award for scholarship of fraterni194-0617
ties at SJS nationally, and for
having more new men than any
other Phi Sig chapter in the country. In addition, the chapter had
men in SJS government and on
Inter-Fraternity Council.
Now, (Inc and a hall years later,
after a considerable amount of
13 work and hardship, the dream of
a new home was transformed into
a reality.
A new house is tinder construction on 11th Street between San
Carlos and San Salvador, which,
when completed will house 60 Phi
Sigs. The structure which should
be completed in mid December,
will exceed $200,(X)0 in construeion costs.
The fraternity house will feature two gu-st neon, and a large
livine and (lining r’ in. The basel

client will be complete with a bar
and jukebox. Behind the house
there will be two lighted volleyball courts, a basketball court,
plus a 25-car parking area.

"The ’rime of the 13111141(11,1as,"
starring Laurence Harvey and
Elaine Stritch, is playing its preBroadway world premiere engagement at the Cumin Theater, San.
Francisco, until November 2. The
comedy was written by playwright
Peter Barnes.
For Harvey, star of stage and
films, the new play marks his first
return to the San Francisco stage
since his widely acclaimed performance as Henry V with the Old
Vic in 1959. The same year also
saw his memorable film performance in "Room at the Top."
Miss Snitch Is one of our most
popular stars and her recent
triumphs in Noel Coward’s musical
"Sail Away" in New York and London and in Edward Albee’s drama,
"Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"
are the measure of her versatility.
"The Time of the Barracudas"
is being presented by Frederick
Brisson, Roger L. Stevens, and
Donald Albery.
"The Time of the Barracuda- ’
will play evenings, except Sunda.
with matinees Wednesday and Saturday. After its run here, the play
will move to Los Angeles for three
weeks, and finally to Broadway
for its premiere at the ANTIS
Theater Dec. 2.

. ,

1,11illorit0)

majors and civic
will participate in the
Annual United
Nations Festival, Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 26 and 27.
The program, presented at the
Santa Clara County Fairgrounds.
will climax the week long
e of United Nations Week
ihe eeilt is a new

Octrther 21 19r,"

SPARTAN DA11.1(-5

Opens Saturday;
Program Featured
non,

foreign students fostering the
therm., -raining To Know You
Through International Relations, ft-urn 11 am. to 1 p.m. on Saturday.
A juried art shot.% lor adults and
students will la iatureol
with
paintiri

and

st.,11[

as lima,

II.1!:1 (natty kind.
I.
colorful costumes. folkdances.
puma. iliint.ing with special Skil
arid
by both adults and
children will provide the continu01,1S entertainrrient during the two
(lays.
Festival opening ceremonies will
Hi pm. alter
condueted at
dpia.s open at 1 p
:iturtlay. No
aillia,ition will I.

FOR THRIFTY SPARTANS ONLY!!
Highest Quality at Lowest Prices

309

plus

REGULAR

319

stamps
credit

(we honor all

703 ETHYL

cards)

YAGER trt SILVA
(the complete service

station)

CY 5-8968

78 S. 4th St.

NUCLEAR ENERGY RESEARCH AT
LAWRENCE BADIATION L111011ATORY
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA

NEW YORK

MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY: PLOWSHAREIndustrial and scientific uses
of nuclear explosives. WHITNEYNuclear weapons for national defense. SHERWOODPower production from controlled thermonuclear reactions. PLUTO
Nuclear reactor for propulsion of a ramjet missile. BIOMEDICALThe effects of
radioactivity on man and his environment.. .far-reaching programs utilizing the skills

of virtually every scientific and technical discipline.
,
This high -resolution Mossbauer
spectrometer, used to study nuclear
properties and solid state phenomena, is one of many research tools
(ranging from the microminiature to
the multi -ton) designed and built by
LRL scientists and engineers. The
spectrometer has less than 2% velocityiitter over a speed range of 100.
The functions of the spectrometer
are automated so that the resonant
absorptions for 160 positive and negative velocities are obtained in a
normal run. Data obtained from
print-out scalars are processed and
plotted by electronic computers.

I. cer glass

detector

Source holder
lido assembly
floating concrete block
lead -screw assembly
transmission
control
0 nngS

j

he,ter co.1/ n1
heetr
qat and contol
RitC,09.1tC,1

t’S

roil spr,nqs
Al(4
8’*,114

Ne"’s

EE, ME, CHEM, MATH, and PHYSICS MAJORS, all degree levels.
stu-

in the physical sciences and engineering Oct. 30, 1963

VELOCITY rrrrnr.e-,
8

7 .5

- -3 -2

-1

0

¶ 7

4

r

LAINFIENCE
RADIATION LABORATORY
LIVERMORE
OPERATED BY THE

UNIVERSITY OF CAI IVD-:

Call your placement office for an appointment.
Eri.:al opportunity ernpiirtn.

U.S. citirenship required.

OP’

reversing assembly

ssriabte transmission

Laboratory staff members will be on campus to interview
dents

Magnetic hyperfine splittng of the Fe" 14-kes/
transition for 7 atom percent .on-in-gohl
SOI3.1 solution at 4.215.

absorber holder

BERKELEY & LIVERMORE

has returned
to vote for

THE NEWMAN CLUB

414

79 So. 5th St.
ICeithol.c Student Center on Cerro.)

is pleased to Announce
NEW FACULTY ADVISORS
Dr. Milburn D. Wright, Dean of the School of Business
Marlene Kramer, RN., Asst. Prof. of Nursing
Dr. Henry C. Meckel, Prof. of Education and English
TO ASSIST AND ADVISE
The New Student Officers for ’63-64

ANNE CHAMBERS
for
HOMECOMING
QUEEN
Why don’t you?

PR ES.
V.P.
REC. SECTY.
CORR. SECTY.
TREAS.

Bob Cook
Tom Novi
Marilyn Schuh
Kathy Gallagher
John Kirrene

Rev, Cyril V. Leach
Chaplain

645
680
195
235
485

S.
S.
E.
S.
S.

5th St.
5th St.
San Fernando
10th St.
14th St.

CV
CV
CV
CV
CV

8-3129
7-0664
4-4622
5-9720
5-5291

Miss Elizabeth A. Ryan
Manager C.W.C. & Advisor
to Newman Club

Newman Club Officers: Bob Cook, Tom Novi, Marilyn Schuh,
Kathy Gallagher, John Kirrene

A
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’Cal’s Long Bombs Killed Us’ Titchenal

THERE GO THE CAMPBELL KIDSCraig Morton throws (1)
to former Campbell High teammate Jack Schraub, who fights
with San Jose’s Dennis Parker for ball (2), wins battle from fallen

Parker (3) and breaks clear (4) to complete 67-yard touchdown
pass play. Cal won 34-13.

The NEW

Why worry about your
cleaning? Let WATKINS
CLEANERS pick it up

COME FLY WITH MEBob
Titchenal (!eft) puts on his coat
in the waning minutes of Cars
victory over the Spartans Saturday. Jerry Bonetto (31) sulks
beneath Titchenal’s right "wing."

and deliver it two days
later to your door.
Good Cleaning and
Finishing

TRAIL ’50’

Door to Door Service
Free Pickup and Delivery

4

Service Twice a Week

A machine developed especially for men
end women who like to hunt fish, or
camp in the rugged back country The
HONDA TRAIL ’’SO’ a always ready to
and needs no rest or care Up to
go
200 miles per gallon of reap rtd travel at
from 0 to 30 141,11 in the toughest cow,
fry Try it corer C it with any trail
rnachin on the rea.set

NO, YOU DON’TBill Holland
82) is shown at right being corrated by two Cal defenders
after taking a Ken Berry pass
to the Bear 18.

275"

Watkins Cleaners

Photos by
Barry Stevenson

Phone 269-6592

BILL MANDER
Tv r
635 University Avenue
Los Gatos Cu: I

154 1 IT

Speciali/ing only in European Made Cars

4WE Et IOWA

OPEN
MON., THURS.,
FRI. ’TIL 9 P.M.

STUDENT
LDISCOUNTS

of Volkswagen cars
Mercedes Porsche

Repair

Electronic Parts &
Hi Fl Epulprnnt
760 Willow St.
San Jose 25, Calif.
292.5675

MASTER MECHANICS
Trined
Germany
Werner Zo:Wr:ro7-/i

WHO! ESA LE
DIStRIBUTLAS

stippls

[lifted Radio

1425 W San Cvlos

CY 8 1212
..11!....=.....
VITIMMITM1771-171,r,n

WI/

BIG BEN

RAPP() 1111 S
THE STORE FOR MEN

Presents Char-Broiled Specialties
Beef Burgers
Chuck Burgers
Steak Burgers
Steak Sandwich

Complete LEVI Line

fetection in sport shirts

Tr: c

254
394
590
894

594
Shrimp Sandwich
454
Fishwich
45s
B.B.Q. Beef
354
Foot-long Hot Dog
(with sauerkraut or chili)

Try the newly featured Pizza and Dinners

Name Brands
Jacket.,, and Sweater:,
1,-;, ’,lax and Sportr,,,At%
VAD WHITN1 ( r)P ’,i(lA
Sp-)rtrywO.,

Large Pizza
Extra Large
Spare Ribs

990
$1 25
894

894
Shrimp Boat
99t
Chicken
1/2 -Lb. Salisbury Steak 894

460 E. Williams Between 10 & 11.

Phone CY 4-8344

If a colege man wears it, Rapport’s has it!

241

11
S,

P I 0 It 11 ’
CY 2-4014

1;4

7’ V\

PAYD1RTHerb Engel, Spartan’s 193-1b. fullback bulldozes into end zone for the first touchdown of the afternoon against Cal. The score

culminated a 56-yard drive in three plays after

the Bears were forced to punt early in the first
period.

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

PriC0 S
1ACOS

\evion

’FABULASH’

Huret or Simplex nylon derailers only
$4.95 (plus installation)
$39.95
Lightweight 3 -speeds from

Newest in lash lengtheners

(e.

IN A HURRY?

with Mascara and refills

Phone in your food order at Ticos.

$2.50 plus fax

Prompt service at the lowest prices.

a

CY 7-8421
--P/1116;ACY
4th and St. James

10 -Speed Derailers from

618 So. 10th St At Wiliam

Phone 292-5502

*Parts
*Accessories
*Special Discount for
S.J.S. Students
894 E. Santa Clara at 19th Street
CT 4-0742

************* 444 ********************************

Berry Wins QB Job
For Idaho Meeting

Wednesday October

Holland replaces lioli Bonds.
Don Anderson, apparently recovered from the Mg injury that
kept him out of the Mutsu,. Stat
and flab State glosses. hits 114441
elevated to, the "red" (second./
team by Titchenstl.
Titchenal isn’t blaming anyone
in particular for the Cal setIsick.
"We let down on our tackling and
covering of sideline passes, but,
otherwise we did a good slob. The
statistics show it," Titehenal said.
The Spartans led in first downs
19-13, total yardage 342-319 (including both passing and running
and controlled the ball 83 times to
only 44 plays for the
"It was our best offensive jcd
quarter drive.
of the year, and aside fr
erBill Holland, who caught two of
rors
mentioned, the defense
Berry’s passes for 27 yards, has
held
their
OW11,"
Titchen a I
been moved up to first-string tight
pointed init.
"It was simply a case of not
Across from the
getting the breaks. We got them
4th
on
Library
College
at Washington State, but not
against Cal."
SPARTAN
Next in line for SJS is the sur-Photo by St, y,
PARKING CENTER
wking Vandal froni Idaho. Al
ANCHOR MAN-Kirk Patterson, anchor man on Sigma Alpha
141 50. 4TH ST.
Nh.scow, Ida., where the Spartans
Epsilon’s defending "Little 500" champions, steams through
play- Saturday, Dee Andnis’s VanCALL 297-1655
weekend time trials in preparation for Saturday’s second annual
dals butchered University of Pa00500" at the Spartan track. The race is scheduled for 3 p.m.
cific 64-6.
repairs
small
Idaho
scored
36
points
In the
I,,!,, it
first half. All of the touchdowns
!Ric ou’re in classes
were itn IMSSPS, WI+ is unusual,
because thc- Vandals are noted
NO (II 1HGE FOR
as a running team.
PARKING with lube
Running or passing, Idaho has
now a 3-2 season mark. The Mosand oil change
cow team has topped UOP, Utah
SPARTAN
10-9 and Fresno State 32-8. while
PARKING CENTER
hosing to Oregon 41-21 and MisThe Pits and Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, last year’s
souri 24-0.
will be in the two top spots Sat- winner, qualified its same team
- urday afternoon for the second again this year. However, the de annual "Little 500" bicycle race. fending champs are in 17 position.
Allen Hall, second place finisher
San
Jose
State’s
defending Intra-Dorm Council and the intraNCAA Judo champions opens its mural Department are co-sponsor- last year, will be in the (unroll
spot
in Saturday’s race with
fall tournament season Suntlay in ing the event.
In the qualifying trials held Moulder Hall No. 1 third and
the Palo Alto Invitational, at
last Friday, The Pits and Lambda Lambda Chi second.
Paly high school.
Koh ’Allman had the fastest
The Spartans meet Cal, San Chi tied with a best time of I
2:42.1. The riders covered a dis-1 individual qualifying lap with
Francisco Judo Club, San Jose
Buddhists, and USF Judo Club in lance of one mile with all four l a 33.3 timing. Friday for Sigma
team members manning the bikes Alpha ’it,
matches which start at 11:30 a.m.
o
one
la p each.
Don DeMoss and Rick Ilaiocchi
The first local faces action around for
A field of 22 teams qualified captured the intramural two-man
2 p.m.
for the lug race which will start volleyball championship Monday
at 3 p.m. On the South Campus night by defeating ’roomHuber And
track. A essin Illp 1114’141Pd
Paul Lewis 12-13, 15-7, and 18-16.
t4.11111 would be in the pole 111/Bill Griebenow and Don Murphy
The
Pits
*Mon for Ute race and
toppled Gary Greathouse and &lark
won.
McRlanus 15-13, 12-15, and 13-12

Sophomore Ken Berry, iilf his
against Unistrong performance
been
versity of California, has
for
Isz,sted to No 1 quarterback
Saturday’s Idaho game by Spartan
Cioach Bob Titehenal,
pleted 11 of 19
Berry e
passes against the Bears after
r,piticing Rand Carter in the
11.1/111i quarter. The former Wil
the
loSs tarn high star guided
Spartans to their second wore,
hitting Wait Roberts On a fouraril touchdown puss.
Be i:aine close ill a second TD
hy
pitch, but a fine interception
Cal’s Jack Schraub at the goal
line, foiled a Berry-led fourth

end

no..

ER
phone

354-1130

rn,e

Judo Tourney

A
TYPEWRITER
RENT

IURS.,

Signs as G.M.;
mos. 18 Houk
Yogi New N.Y. Boss?

Special Student Rates

P.M.

.ESALE
IUTORS

O.
San Carlos

larry nelson
"Yours for
CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE
1671 The Alameda - Suit* 311

3

( sE

0111 "RENT

TO OWN PLAN"

i-t4reW,0
TJUSINESS MACHINES
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT

294-5660
Robert T Kicks** C.L.U. S

I Agent

170 South Second

ies
59$
45$
45’
35’
or chili)

inners

General
NEW YORK 1
Manager Roy Harney of the New
York Yankees retired today and
to ,,s succeedrsi in that position by
I:Alph Houk under a four-year contract.
Club President Dan Topping,
1
who made the announcement, said
that the Yankees’ new field manager to succeed Houk would be
named Thursday at noon. There
was speculation that Yogi Berra,
long-time catcher and during the
past season a coach for the Yankees, would be appointed field
manager.
Houk’s duties ILK general manager will start Nov. 1, Topping

89z
99z
894
Y 4-8344

111411.1’-7

Spartans Back on Win Track
As Korbus Leads Booters
By TOM O’NEIL
Three goals by Al Korbus
Sun Jose State back onto the VIPtory track with a 4-0 shutout over
winless San Francisco State :It
Spurt an St adium last night.
It was San Jose State’s first win
since defeating the University of
San Francisco Oct. 10.
The University of California,
who started the Spartans on their
losing streak with a 3-2 win on
Oct. 15, will battle San Jose Stale
Saturday al Berkeley in a rematch.
Last night’s victory gave the
Spartans a 3-2 Nareal League
record and "I-2 season mark. It
aas the WI’
I time that SIS
had defeat41 the II titer’. this
Near. in their last match, the
Spa rt MIN 11 on 5-0.
Kortsis almost whipped the Cators boy himself witty three goals
in the second period. Lou Fraser
was the only other Spartan NH
score in the game. He drove a
ball into the nets with 2:41 left
in the hourth period.
San Prancisois closest scoring
threat was in the fourth period

Lambda
chi
Top
Pits,
’Little 500’ EntrantiNew

a.ly to, men
unto fish. 0,
country The
act ready to
care UP to
1.d travel et
suphest CO0n.
ith any tra I

sr 9iliTAN

"s"

T.,1,;

I

hi ph

Itave Kingsley played his usiia
superb) offensive and tleferksive
game for Sari Jose Stilly
ii lie Menendez’ soceer
Kingsley vv :IS. instrumental iri Ad
ling up the 140,31113’ piny,: and held
the Gators’ offensive line threat.
less for most ot the contest
Korbus, whose quick scolitiv:
itt e the Spartans a three poin,

eatight up with a long 1/1100.
1.111/1 Kingsicy and kkked it ill
111n a coilOF1..
San Jose State’s junior varsity
li made it a clean sweep by
the little Gators 3-0.
,1.1,,111".
the Spartans’ fomih cone,
e win and gives them a
1-2 mark oro the sem.on.

5k1a.l.a14"..11161,1,41M,a.

1

The AWFUL-MOVIE
Tonight Oct. 23rd
-THE

!WA

VI

If .1.10.k

I

6.30 & 9.15 SHOWINGS
ID. necessery for 9.15 showing

TIII:
k1

WFUI,
EN11101t I t NII

.4 Piz/

12860 So. First St.-AA 7-8390
r..4’I ,s11* South of fairgrounds
rtrlYntrattinnilltorrih.

a

score

Defense

riday Night

The Spartan water polo varsity
has found a new defensive wrinkle
which may help them turn hack
LOP Friday night in the SJS pool
to zone defense.
They discovered its effectiveness
in the second half of the Foothill
loss Saturday. The Spartans, out sped in the first half, as Foothill
scored 10 goals, held the Owls 1,,
three in the second half.
The zone slowed Foothill’s f:e-t
breaking offensive attack arrl
Coach Lee Walton hopes It Vl ill
also, bottle up the Tiger’s Bill Po",
for third place.
Friday night.
n t
Cal -Hawaiians indepen
Rose scored five goals, three in
touch football team rolled along overtime, as the Bengals tipped the
undefeated after shutting out the
- ; Spartans 11-9 at Stockton Oct. 2.
F" bars 20-0.
o
He was the Tigers’ nip scorer in
Moulder Hall
g e d the
1962 as well as an All-NorCal
Ron
MeNiehosis
AROTC 6-11 as
League choice.
galloped 20 anis for the lone
The Spartans experienced fool
totichdown.
trouble in the two school’s iirst
chuck
el ash of the season They commitpasses to Trim Guniky :mil 1 nu ig ted 32 infractions compared with
Aydbeck to lead the Holkids 0’ (’I
17 for UOP.
Allen Hall 12-0.
Conner Sutton’s Bengals also
,
AID No 2 managed to subdue had the best of it in the shooting
Phi Sigma Kappa 13-0 as Bob column, hitting 11 of 15 for 73 Per
Splan and Dallas /Lill gatherni cent, while the locals hit on but
in touchdown passes from Bill nine of 33.
Zeman.
The SJS (rush have two game Four aerials account,s1 for toil
in succession Friday night. Thtthe scoring a% S.1; NIL 9 III,. entertain the Modesto Swim ;M.:
leafed Kappa Pi 1t4.tb. Dick ’erRacquet Club in to 6:30 match.
ten tossed to Wall) itanhour,
fore taking on James Lick high u.
Ty Wilson and Gay Barnett for San Jose in 7:30 preliminary t.
SAE scores and Rick schalk hit varsity came.
Paul Smith in the end zone for
Kappa Pi’s TU.
NIANV WINNERS
OCEANPORT, N. J. (UPII
Sigma Nu No. 2 and Leonard
Steve Bnioks nide the
I fall bat tied to a 0-0 tie and the Jlekey
ti Is forfeited to the 69ers in 4.0001h winner of his career ale null
a horse named Johnsal.
other intramural action.

Alio Likes
Steak?

JULIE MENENDEZ
. . . soccer coach

Everyone. From Chateaubriand-Champignons

...Ad, pressured the Gator ril.fen:44.
:hroughout the match. He almosI
ide several more giials but Mime
I -I second stops by the San Fran.isco goalie held Korbus to three

to

a

Tenderloin

steak

sandwich, we serve the
finest.

A penaltv kick by Korims accounted tor San Jim*. State’’,
first goal with 17:08 left in the
%email period. Ile added another
score shortiv ther.aller 411l a
long kick just 1:44 after his first
goal. With 5:53 lett,

All

of

our steaks

are broiled over glowing
manzanita charcoal embers in our Open Hearth
Broiler. We use only the
prime cuts of choice beef.
For the best steak you
have ever eaten, come out
tonight

or

this

weekend

to,..

Make Rig Strides
in reading and
comprehension
Call CH 84674

(.1 2-1266

Reativh. 9itt

I 101 S. First St.

375 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE

took ?Ct Olt

dlto

.t.to

MODOnaldir-1 I In7rZilika7

********

11) S-1 r-scuLTY AND
STunESTS
.THRU
MO

FRI.

lop
only

39.95
59.95

Pacific Trail
For the Man in Motion

Black to Electric Blue. Sizes
will hold any item until Xmas.

Oyster to Vicuna;
A small deposit

FEEU IFETEE

lULlS
18 HOLE

best of the very best!

REGULATION

Wear a two-faced jacket this season! Triple diamond guilt on
one side . . . smart
new zig-zag guilt on the other. Waterrepellent nylon, 75% Dacron, 25% Cotton that won’t mat
down. Revers -o-Snap 3 -way collar-hood. Olive to Light Green;

POWER
attar Ara $100

S,M,L,XL.

Art Martinez
290 South First St., Son Jose

Use your Bankamericard or the First National Charge Plan
Mon.. Thurs., Fri.
Open ’fil 9 p.m.
All wising Casts volidated

... made from Idaho Premiums
GIMP, r"

1

Metalling Sat., San., & Holiday*

Vi
2050 S.11ITE
..2MILLS ’

SOf HMV
7i/efrione
Zi-.3361

A

modrrn-Tillper

lOo,,trnn

.54:=PEIEL:0
11,1s. ’,o,. t.,
Von

mouloo,

NOVI Y

to Los Ango4e

N. I.ower Jo
and Hon 10050o

PSA
eif0A.

I! IDE
112 Stockton Bernet
wur

TO LOS ANGELES
19.85*to San Doego
’NYS I11

... prepared with extra care
...crisp and golden brown
... served piping hot!
You’ve never had French Fries so good.
Come in any time - and bring the family
for a treat in food ’n’ fun. McDonald’s
means goodness in food - and lots of it.

Ayr’s

761-0818

hovel dent

A SCHEDULED AIRLINE
Ma imagism Los Angelica ass Diego

t

Gie.,1,11; TI.Ssrxii/IriOakne

Svans prevented
by falling on the ball.

F

Defense hart< Mike ilaijian
did a gisal jot. for the spa it alt..
but reinjured his Ailing ankle
Ii, the second half and had
if% 1,./. the gaunt..

Corner of Third and San Carlos

.

111111111111
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Art Planning Committee
To Accept New Members
Students interested in joining
the Art Planning Committee may
attend an introductory meeting,
today at 7 p.m. in J117.
A ten member committee will
be chosen according to Eileen
Hayes, APC chairman. Members do

lions and a long range plan for future improvement in coordination
with the ten-year campus plan.
Suggestions for committee projects to beautify the campus will
be accepted at the meeting.

not have to be art majors, but
should have a knowledge of art and
a strong interest in the work of

Job Interviews

the committee.
The committee

was initiated to
I
Improve the aesthetic value of SJS

through immediate artistic addi- Special Student Rates TYPEWRITERS
Rntal end Sale
MODERN OFFICE
MACHINES CO.
293-5283
124 E. San Fernando

Low cost
charter bus service

FALCON
CHARTER SERVICE
295-9111

Job inters lea are held at $03
S. Ninth St. fanners graduates
are requested to make appointments at the Placement Office,
AD5I234, prior to the inters least.
TOMORROW:
Owens-Illinols: majors in indus-

trial and mechanical engineering.
business administration, marketing, and accounting-male only.
Retail Credit Co., Inc.: majors
in business administration and industrial relations- male only.
State
Personnel
California
Board: real estate or any major
interested in Junior Right of Way

- Phcto by Anna Lou Div,
TOWER

Intelligence Agency:
interested.

Central

variiius majors
FRIDAY:

National Security Agency: majors in mechanical and electrical
engineering, physics, math, business, and language; and police ad-

majors interested in
1’ministration
I non-criminal personnel investigation. industrial security, case eval! uat ion.
U.S. Treasury Department: accounting, criminology, liberal arts

majors.
Eitel-Mc(’ullough. Inc: electrical
engineering, English, physics ma-

i

Distinctive cocktail dresses for
any special occasion in a wide
election of fabrics, styles and
colors. All priced to fit your
budge+, from $15.95.

CUSHMAN VESPA
SALES AND SERVICE

NM CUSHMAN

Perry .s
185 S. 1st

Sales, Inc.

1798 Fremont Ave. - 245-7460

Street

Santa Clam California

wiewaralCOOGC,Ce

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium. a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni. or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207. San
Jos. State College. San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

Three times
25t a line

Five times
200 a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

Add this
amount for
each addt1 line

.50

.75

1.00

DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES, CALL CY 44414, EXT.
2081, FROM 1:20 TO 4:20, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.
FOR

CHECK

TODAY:
Model

P i.AoNCHEON MEAT

2 -Lb.

Can

99

2 -Lb.
Pig.

294

Half
Gal.

35‘
394
29‘

12-0z.
Can

DELR1CH

** MARGARINE Cubes
CANNED MILK
CHALLENGE

VII

C

Lb2.

0

7 p.m., 112.
Phraterets, pledge meeting, 6:30
p.m., active meeting 7 p.m., Student Union.
Hawaiian Club,

ALL SENIORS
. . Make appointments
at B 1 for La Torre pictures.
I
Sika
SALE. Now on at
2 FOR
kiefuohn; 121 in,tk 4t6 ’,treat.
SEND THE SPARTAN DAILY HOME.
Only $4.50 per semn,ter. Signep
* ’54 CHEVY FOR RENT on 60 day -lease.
*
r.,ndition in all respects. $40 per.
!Imo. (no mileage charge) 297.8363 eyes.
* THOSE INTERESTED in haying February
* (1.’immenrement call 194.6006. Bill.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
*
*
i

Tall Sal 00
Cans

FROZEN DINNERS Each 39
20-Lb.
POTATOES
Cello
Red, Delicious APPLES School-boy
size
$
10 Lb,.10
1 GRADE

894

Beg

(Count 33 Letters and Spasm for Each Lisa)
Starting Date
Rim Ad For 2/3/4/8 Days Meek Om)
Chock No.
&elem.+ $
Name

Quadro’s

KING BEE SUPER

*

*
*
*

Plasm

7 SALE DAYS-Wed. thru Tues., Oct. 23 thru 29-All Depts. I
- We Give Thrifty Green Stamps Plenty of Perking
10th & Keyes
41.4:4414141.4144:104 1***6141441.444414414(***********444(44141

61 TR 3 Radio Heater. $1600 or best
ffer. 293-3694.
56 CHEV V8 210 Station Wagon, w/w,
2 tone, $425. 378.9513.
’63 MG Midget, nicellis, PH, Seat belts.
Tonneau cover. Extras, Al Condition.
$1695. 293 5531.
’42 STUDE with ’52 engine and trans.
Fit,fns onnd 550. 295.7199.
P H. -w/w
,.
’67 PONTIAC, lle.rd1.p.
1:0,1 clean, WA/offer. 378 9646.
’57 MGA new clut,fh. P -H, $745. 402 S.
4th No. I. CY 2.9399.
’41 FALCON 2 Door, R-1-4, Automatic.
$995. 17,500 miles. 243-8497.
’54 CORVETTE. Red. Good condition
$825. Sea at 725 S. 1055, Street.
MGA. You won’t find one in better
condition. Owner’s log book has corn
elete history. $1495..243-3896.
CHEVY Salit 2 Door Hardtop
Beautiful body. Needs engine and stick
transmission $115. 197 8363 eves Dave
’55 MG TS 1600. Well kept, $900. 3511/2
9111. Weekcleys after S.
’53 CHEVY Convertible $140. New
3rd No 7
,rent .none enned 470
’60 CHEVROLET IMPALA COUPE. 8
straight stick. One owner. new
rubber, eacellent condition. $1595.00,
3.5474
DI

,ylinder

’64 AUSTIN
*

_

Addriela
CHy

Fran

Pr

5

s . . .

"A man of hia time - aware, uitical
and deeply committed. Out most of
all, he’s just plain funny."

DICK
GREGORY
!VINCE GUARALDII

for

MARGIE McCOY

Pizza

November 1st
8:30 p.m.

pm., C11239.

MORTON’S

PUSSETT NO

Alpha Delta Sigma

HAMBONES

p.m., Cafeteria Rooms A and B.
Student Economics Assn., 6:30

Center cuts STEAKS Tender,
well trimmed
98
Tender, flavorful RIB STEAKS Well trimmed Lb. 89
SLICED BACON Hickory
smoked Lb. 55

Print your ed here:

7:30 p.m., 696

ittee, 3:30 p.m., E- Meet 6:45 p.m., Eighth and San
Carlos Streets for rides.
132.
Alpha Eta Sigma. 7:30 p.m.,
Omni Castellano. Spanish club,
Cafeteria Room A and B.
7:30 p.m., 603 S. Eighth St.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., Stu- - 4111111111111111111111111111111111111111101111161111111111131111111111111111P
dent Union.
Spartan Christian Fellowship, 9

ANNOUNCEMENTS 11 I

DUTCH PRIDE IMITATION

4,

Phi,

Refreshments
Live Iltisie

at

SAN JOSE
CIVIC AUD.

VT-ed. dull Sun.

Tickets
$1.75, $2.75, $3.75

"Ilambones"

on sale at the
San Jose Box Office
CY 5-O8813
40W.San Carlos

201-067 I

117 S. 1,1

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

BEST BET

41
14

Tau Delta
Fifth St.

Rally C

Market

spaghetti

books and papers stored in a gas

heater enclosure, ignited.
No one was injured in the 315
E. San Fernando St. apartment
house.

3:30
(7
mittee,
Orientation
EN401.
Woliipepi field hockey, 9:30 p.m.,
playing field near Music Building. TOMORROW:
tumbling, 4:30 p.m.,
W
Orchemis datum group, 7 p.m.,
WG10
Women’s Gym dance studio.
Iota Delta Phi, French society,
Newman Club, 8 p.m., 79 S. Fifth 7:30 p.m., 111.
St.
CM Alpha, 3:30 p.m., C11164.
Newman Club
Moral Issues
Hiliel, 7 p.m., La Hue Plaza
Class, 4:30 p.m., 79 S. Fifth St. Bowl, Story and White Roads.

Lb.

-

.1 p.m., 1 S ’

KING BEE
COFFEE 6-Os. instant, 79c
MACARONI Elbo or long
ICE CREAM

ignited Books Blaze

CH353.

SIRLOIN

--- --- -- - -

Nations,

United

SAVE MORE AT

A CLASSIFICATION:

I. 171
[I] Anaeseeements 11)7 Help Worsted 141 r] P
T-‘, Remise (5)
0 Services 011
El Automotive (2)
D Per Sele131
1:1 Lest end Petted (Cr] Treaspertatles

Inter-Dormitory and Inter-Fra- timers.
The six schools chosen to parternity Councils will both hold
ticipate in the program were se.
general business meetings tonight. lected from the entire natin’,.
colThe IDC will meet at Allen Hall leges and universities.
lounge.
at 6 p.m. in the formal
Items to be tentatively discussed
include final preparations for the
"Little 500" bicycle race and discussion of how to improve attendFire broke out early Monday
ance at the weekly dormitory vo- morning in a Killion Hall apartcational talks.
ment and was promptly squelched
The IFC will meet at 5:30 p.m. by no less than eight pieces of San
in the Delta Upsilon fraternity Jose’s fire-fighting equipment.
house at 155 S. 11th St. for a dinThe fire, according to Battalion
ner with the business meeting to Chief Robert True, started when

Spartaguide

41

Your Campus Super

Merit Award" for a project Mee.
tively employing aluminum.
The program also maintains a
technical library on allaniniall,
supplies metal for student proj.
vets and provides visiting lee.

Meetings Tonight
For IDC, IFC

littelety for Advancement of
Management, 6:3(1 p.m., Garden
City Hof brau.
Co-Rec will be held in the WoCalifornia Assn. of Health, Phy"Circulo Castellano," or the
I men’s Gym from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
sical Education and Recreation, 7
I The theme will be "Pre-Spook Spanish Club will meet today, at
EDI00.
land Panic."
60.3 S. Eighth St., 7:30 p.m.
Flying 20 Club, 7:30 p.m., CHI
"The Cellar Dwellers." a folk
Miss Elba David, instructor of 166.
group comprised of Dan Stuart.
PI Alpha Nu. public relations soforeign language from Argentina,
Lucyndia Clark, Alan Poole and
ciety, 7:30 p.m., Home Economics
Mark Clark will entertain. "The will lecture and show slides about
Building Tea Room.
Jaguars," a combo, will also ap- Argentina.
pear.
I New officers of the club are NaThe ratio of boys to girls who dine Fohrman, president; Luis
at tended last Co-flee was 4-1. Moreno, vice president; and Rod
More girls are requested to attend. Rodrigues, secretary-treasurer.

MAXWELL HOUSE

One time
SOs a line

San Jose State has been chosen! awards unrestricted grants oy
as one of six schools to take part I $1000 to each industrial design dein the Aluminum Co. of America’s partment participating in the leo.
(Alcoa) design education program gram. In addition, one student
during the current academic year. from each of the six schools will
As a part of the program, Alcoa be selected by his faculty to re.
ceive an annual "Student Design

minute, run a dodge and jump obstacle course in 22 seconds, and
’ hit a bull’s-eye five times with a
dummy hand grenade at 90 feet. follow.

Pre -Spook, Panic Spanish Club
"Theme for Co-Rec To Meet Today

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time

TABBY

Thirty-three of 53 SJS ROTC
cadets passed the Army Physical
Combat Proficiency test Saturday
in Santa Clara.
According to figures released
yesterday by the Military Science
Department, Kenneth E. Shick was
the highest scorer with 459 of a
possible 500 points.
Capt. Paul Lasker, assistant professor of military science, said that
men in the U.S. Army take the test
every six months.
Passing score in the Army is 300,
Passing score for SJS ROTC cadets
is 350.
The test consists of five events
each with a maximum score of
100 points.
To get the maximum score a
cadet must run a mile in less than
6:03, crawl forty yards in 23 seconds, pull across 76 rungs in a
horizontal ladder in less than one

Even cats with vagabond ambitions and very particular
eating habits have been affected by the shutdown of Tower Hall.
A small, but well-fed feminine member of the feline set used
to find the spaces of the Inner Quad filled with students slumbering on the Quad’s lawns or slouching on the Quad’s benches.
This black and white furred hobo who lived in one of the basements of Tower Hall delighted in the simple noontime pleasure
of taking food from the lunch -eating student-set of the Inner
Quad.
411
Last spring, along with the decision to close the Inner
Quad and Tower Hall, the state officials also closed the special
dining room for this cat.
It was not until this semester that this four-legged garbage
disposal returned despite the frustrating futility of finding food
in the Inner Quad. It seems she has just re-located her "lunching" area.
Though her Inner Quad "dining room" seems to be out of
business, she still remains true to the Tower. This fickle feline
only accepts food from those lunching students by the benches
behind the Tower, near the Student Affairs Business Office.
The corridors of Tower Hall may remain silent behind the
boarded -up entrances, but, in the basement, the contented
purring from this faithful Tower Hell supporter sounds like a
nostalgic "Home Sweet Home" melody.

Intelligence
Agency:
Central
various majors interested.

HOMECOMING
IS
PARTY TIME

HALL

Cat Alters Dining Habits;
Still Loyal to Tower Hall

Agency positions.

1000001200000t3O000000Ce

SJS Chosen To Take Part
In Alcoa Design Program

SJS Cadets Pass
ROTC Proficiency
Test Saturday

1,01

and

HEALEY,

ten.

Good k.,dy,
Rf4, 25194/’

’SS MG TF 1600, vum when ,,
rain+ .,4n..,,isoon 1800. 794 ii
heel
istc-FTGA
$I300. 470 S. 416 NO. fl

MOVE IN TODAY! Unli r
tA., ri WO 686
.
107. Di5COuNT toi all students. How WANT TO SELL CONTRACT
InT 4 nirl apt. Red,,
it Stead styles
(Fn. Stnre
tart Spartan Rental 4,4 1
THE FISHER ’
4,,ond Chassis, 15
.
Watt
M ’nips tuner. One GIRL RoommAlt
’tile. 6 months old.
of the
14III, N
I.
LARGE ROOM: Fr,
$265.
4+11. CY
40 PT. DIAMOND WEDDING RING:
Antigua cut bceut ful stone. Me, be no GIRL WANTED
se’. $100 00. 286.3500 ext. 331, 332
aff,. 4
292 164.1
18:30 to 5 p.m.).
10 SPEED FREJUS. Comp. model. De- ROOM AND BOARD.
231,1745
rails,. $180 new-Now $100. 3511/2 N.
9th Street. After 5.
HOME COOKING. r
SUNCRESTA 10 speed Italian bike. $50
Phone 792.4495.
PERSONALS 171
FOR SALE 131

HELP WANTED

It

PART-TIME WORK
Building fences. No experience traces
sery. Phone 244 3133,

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
klectrolysis, Nantelle R
794.441’)

REMOVED. BY
hat.
E. 2 J

NEED A J08/
Ideal hours for main and female students
Ph 2484410.
to work 4 to 8 p.m. Monday tIsru Friday AUTO INSURANCE for all. 5
385
in telephone sale% Oitaranteed salary Chet Bade? Insurence.
IN-, RENTALS
plus comtisl,e.
749 3500,
$10 month
OLAN MILLS STUDIO
Phone 291 3457
Valley Fair Center
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE
EE MAJOR, UPPER DIVISION. 7,
Day or naht 259 4335
r,
c
1)’ (:0,. n
Erne
buf
TYPING, PER PAGE.
2,
week der.lred between RELIABLE
4
En. Includes full Urne Correr.ed. 292 2346.
fr.,IrerI
,
vacations. Phone 243 3600. TYPING 45e- Page.. - Pi’
Laborat6ries kr,
Wer,,,, 377 0448. Ever,ni,
HASHERS WANTED . . . All 3 Meals. UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT: "Sio I. e’
...if f (ko (2,3.
SOUSING IS)
ATTRACTIVE 3.room apt. neer
n 1,490 Adults A,ilehle Noy, I; 797 7751)
WOMENS
APPROVED
CONTRACT
FOR ’,AL F. Fn, Spr,n-4 ,em
New Sper
t.,4 A,. 647
7511 291 6212. Discount
SHARE FLAT ..meture mete student
t, .,, PG&E. Near/294 3871.
UNAPPROVED 2 fleidroorn--aiWriin;d;
for rent. Monthly rates from $120. Near
SAC campus and downtown. Inquire.
414 F W.1141, CY 7.5077
NEED MAN In nnn,n
unappr,,ved
k n, (4’ 9 (141
ar
, HENS’ APPR. HOUSING CONTRACT
for ,/sIn Cfrnatly rediir 0d. Met
I 295 7930
I.

,1

I

I.

AUTO, LIFE, FIRE INS ’
r
SCr-,LA
chaster. Off: 378 41/^
Male students wol, B
evtria 20%

Denally,It
T. ptituiC::a II enlian,tioiS,dp;iit:
Ad Office. I20/1"
Itanal
Send dpiiineeltianedrydenrrd:o

